Steve Chiaro – Superintendent
105 High Street NE, Warren, Ohio 44481
Phone: 330-841-2321, x7136 Fax: 330-841-2434
Steve.Chiaro@neomin.org

August 13, 2020

Dear WCS Family:
The health, safety, well-being and security of students, staff and community who interact with
the Warren City Schools is our highest priority. We are committed to taking proper steps to
keep everyone who learns and grows in our schools each day as healthy and safe as possible
especially given COVID 19 and its impact on society. We understand the vital role that schools
play in the lives of our students and the importance of returning students to classrooms where
they can experience social interactions, high quality instruction, social and emotional learning
and support that we provide in Warren City Schools.
As a leadership team we have reviewed critical areas that affect how our schools operate on a
daily basis and how students and staff can safety interact and learn in the school environments.
We continue to plan for the reopening following the guidance of both policy makers as well as
both the Trumbull County and Warren City Health Departments. We have worked within the
safety guidelines to create a plan and daily structure to reopen school buildings responsibly.
Key areas of our Restart and Reopening Plan:





Health, safety, security and well-being of everyone in the school community
Schools and in-person instruction are key to the success of every child
Access to high-quality instruction on a consistent basis is crucial to the achievement of
our mission: Create pathways of success for all students.
Our schools play an important role in the social-emotional well-being of students

We look forward to greeting our students and staff in classrooms and throughout our school
community in a safe and effective manner. Your support of the Warren City Schools is
appreciated and never more important than it is right now.
Sincerely,

Steve Chiaro
Superintendent
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OUR PLAN OVERVIEW:
The Health and safety of our students and staff is our highest priority in Warren City Schools.
This document outlines the district’s response to the rapidly changing guidance on public health
policy and more specifically, how it impacts the important work that takes place in our schools
each day. Warren City Schools Administrators and Trumbull County Public School
Superintendents have been working collaboratively through current health and safety guidelines
provided by our local health officials from the Warren City and Trumbull County Health
Departments, the Ohio Department of Health (ODH) and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) to determine ways to safely open school to children for the upcoming
academic year. Our efforts are supported by the Restart and Reopening guidance provided to
us by the Ohio Department of Education (ODE) which is based upon the best current research
available to all of us at this time. Education will be different just as most things have been since
the community spread of the coronavirus several months ago. We believe we are prepared to
welcome your child back to school in a safe and healthy school environment while practicing
social distancing and providing your child with a high quality educational experience.

Universal Precautions: Safe Opening of Schools (CDC and local health commissioners)
______________________________
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Social distancing:
Our classrooms will look different than they did before COVID-19. The “COVID-19 Health and
Prevention Guidance for Ohio K – 12 Schools” states:
“School staff should try when possible to maintain 6-foot social distance among students
and staff in all school environments, including classrooms, hallways, restrooms, cafeteria,
playground, drop-off and pick-up locations, and school buses. Where social distancing is
difficult, face coverings are even more essential.”
Some of the changes we are making, to meet this demand of social distancing, include:









Removing non-essential furniture and equipment
Installing Plexiglas dividers to workspaces in reception areas
Reducing class exchanges by students remaining in a work space and teachers rotating
Requiring the wearing of masks for students and staff
Signage and markers throughout buildings regarding 6 feet social distancing
Limiting visitors in the building
Adhering to the guidance from the CDC and Ohio Department of Health utilizing virtual
activities, parent meetings, etc.
Establishing protocols for accepting deliveries safely in school facilities

Face Coverings:
 Guidelines for face covering use: All students K-12, school personnel and anyone
entering the building are expected to properly wear face masks in all areas of the school
setting
o A face covering is not required if there is a verified medical or other practical
reason one cannot be worn (e.g. consuming food or receiving specialized
instruction) or other defined exception as identified by health order
 Staff and students will be provided masks if they do not have them
 When in a classroom setting and working at individual desks, teachers may exercise
discretion to have students take a mask break
 When social distancing is not practical in the classroom (e.g. small group instruction,
face-to-face instructional support by teacher) face coverings should be properly worn
Students not wearing a facial covering will be prompted/reminded to do so by their
teacher/significant adult at school. If this behavior continues, a school administrator will
conference with the child explaining the importance of complying with the mandate by
the Ohio Department of Health, with an attempt to notify the parent of the concern.
Should this behavior continue further, the student will be administratively placed on full
online/remote rather than the in person learning opportunity.
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Hand Washing:

Washing your hands often, especially during key times when you are likely to be exposed to and
spread germs. During the COVID-19 pandemic, you should also clean hands:
 After you have been in a public place and touched an item or surface that may be
frequently touched by other people: e.g. door handles, gas pumps, tables, shopping
carts, pin pads in stores/banks, etc.
 Before touching your eyes, nose, or mouth because that’s how germs enter our bodies.
______________________________
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Follow Five Steps to Wash Your Hands the Right Way
1. Wet your hands with clean, running water, turn off the tap and apply soap.
2. Lather your hands by rubbing them together with the soap making sure to lather the back
of the hand and in between each finger and under your nails.
3. Scrub your hands for at least 20 seconds.
4. Rinse your hands well under clean, running water.
5. Dry your hands using a clean towel or air dry them.




How to use hand sanitizer when you can’t use soap and water
Apply the gel product to the palm of one hand.
Rub hands together.
Rub gel over all parts of the hand and fingers until your hands are dry (about 20
seconds).

Daily Health Assessments:
For everyone’s safety and well-being, prior to coming to school each employee and parent of a
child should conduct a daily health assessment of their child. The assessment should include
the following steps:
 Temperature taking (do not come to school/work if your temperature is 100.0 or higher)
 Do not come to school/work if you have any of the following symptoms:
o Cough
o Difficulty breathing, shortness of breath
o Chills
o Muscle pain
o Headache
o Sore throat
o Recent loss of taste or smell
 Do not come to school/work if you have:
o Had contact with a person that has tested positive for COVID-19 or suspected of
positive COVID-19 in the last 14 days
o Been told to quarantine or self-isolate by a physician or local health official due to
COVID-19
In addition to families and staff completing a daily health assessment prior to coming to school,
the district has purchased touchless, thermal temperature screening devices to use as students
enter the building. This serves as an additional screening tool. All individuals (staff, students,
and any other individual entering a building will be required to enter school buildings via
identified entrances outfitted with this technology.
______________________________
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Sanitizing and Scheduled Cleaning Protocols:
The district continues to prepare all areas of school; classrooms, kitchens for food prep,
restrooms, high touch areas throughout buildings, transportation, etc. Regular cleaning, deep
cleaning and sanitization, regular and ongoing cleaning throughout each day for high touch
areas, and more frequent regular cleaning of restrooms are now scheduled throughout the
school day. Each bus will be sanitized between routes to mitigate and reduce the risk of
transmission of COVID-19. Additional staff has been added to the day shift to assist in
maintaining more frequent cleaning patterns throughout each of the Warren City School District
facilities.
School Facility Overview:
A safe and secure learning environment for students and staff is always our top priority.
Through guidance from the CDC and local health officials, we are taking steps in our physical
spaces to minimize risk of transmission of the virus. We will continue to evaluate our response
plan and make adjustments as necessary. Steps include, but are not limited to increased
ventilation and air flow in classrooms, replacing water fountains with water stations, limiting
visitor access to office areas to be by appointment only, eliminating mass gatherings without
mitigation of social distancing and strict reduction/management of adult and student transitions
between locations throughout the school building.
Classrooms:
We are implementing the following to ensure a safe and secure learning environment:
 Removing non-essential furniture and equipment from classrooms
 Classroom teacher to student ratios have been reduced to promote six foot social
distancing. We anticipate 9-11 students, on average, per classroom.
 Desks arranged to minimize face to face interactions
 Limiting the shared use of classroom supplies and materials
 Disinfecting wipes and hand sanitizing stations in each classroom and throughout the
building
 Installation of additional hand sanitizing stations through school buildings
 Drinking fountains have been replaced with touchless water stations equipped with
individual cups and hand sanitizer as well as directions for use at the station
 Informational signage added to school facilities regarding social distancing, hand
washing, sanitizing, mask wearing and how to cough or sneeze appropriately.
Common Areas for Staff:
 The use of staff work rooms within areas of the building will be limited to promote social
distancing. Common areas will be used on a limited basis with cleaning of surfaces and
high touch points done in between uses.
 Main staff work rooms will not be used by any staff.
 Staff dining areas will not be used in an effort to eliminate congregate settings.
 Staff mailboxes are being installed outside of every classroom where mail will be
delivered daily. There will be no staff mailboxes in the work room.
______________________________
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Cafeteria:
In order to maintain social distancing:
 Breakfast will be provided free to all students and will be eaten in the classroom K-12.
 Lunch will be provided free to all students. Kindergarten - grade 2, and grades 9-12 will
eat lunch in their classrooms, grades 3-8 will eat in the Cafetorium, maintaining six foot
social distancing during the lunch period.
Transportation:
Facial covering/mask wearing is mandatory for all students while riding a Warren City School
Bus consistent with all other Trumbull County Public Schools.
Protocol for students/staff demonstrating symptoms of COVID 19:
Addressing a student or staff member that presents symptoms in the school setting will be
handled with care, consideration and confidentiality. The following protocol will apply if a
student or staff member begins to have suspected COVID-19 symptoms or feels ill during the
school day:






Separate the person who is ill from others. Secondary clinics have been established in
each building.
Staff or students with symptoms of COVID-19 will be sent home and instructed to contact
their primary care physician to initiate testing protocols and follow their physician health
recommendations. If emergency care is needed, they will be sent to the hospital or 911
will be called.
Communication with the local health department will occur through Akron’s Children
Hospital nursing staff or medical staff that are assigned to each building.
The district will adhere to CDC guidelines indicating that a student must be fever free for
24 hours without medication in order to return to school. Example: A Student is sent
home Wednesday with a fever of 101 degrees. The student may return no earlier than
Friday for the start of school if they have been fever free without the use of over the
counter or other medications to reduce fever.

Response plan for students/staff with a positive diagnosis:
The Trumbull County Health Commissioner in conjunction with the Warren City Health
Commissioner and the CDC have established protocols that will be followed upon notification of
a positive diagnosis. That protocol includes identification, contact tracing, quarantining the
individual and others as identified by the Health Department.



Isolate a symptomatic individual and anyone that was in close proximity (less than 6 feet
for 15 or more minutes)
Any areas of the school that may have been contaminated by an individual testing
positive for COVID 19 will be immediately cleaned and sanitized before reuse.

Warren City Schools will continue to focus on these universal precautions during our daily
school operations.
______________________________
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Three Options for School:





Option #1 – All students return to school and conduct classes as traditional school,
Option #2 – Hybrid Schedule. Students will attend school in two groups, A Group and B
Group. A Group will attend face to face every Monday/Tuesday and will work from home
Wednesday through Friday. The B Group will work from home Monday through
Wednesday and attend school face to face Thursday and Friday,
Option #3 – Full Remote online learning

For the start of the 2020-2021 school year Warren City Schools is going to reopen schools with
both option 2, hybrid, where one group of students, cohort A, will attend school in person
Monday/Tuesday and have remote learning Wednesday through Friday. The second group of
students, cohort B, will have remote learning Monday through Wednesday and attend school in
person Thursday/Friday.
Families were given a timeframe in which they could sign up for the intent for their child/children
to participate in option 3, full remote online learning. For both option 2 and 3 instruction will be
delivered by a Warren City Schools teacher. During each option a daily schedule has been
created for students and families to follow that will allow the best academic opportunity for
students.

Professional Development for Teachers and Administrators:
Knowing that everyone learns differently and that individual schedules may impede attendance,
professional development will be provided face-to-face or virtual, as well as, most will be
recorded. Those trainings that are recorded allow individuals to learn at their own pace on their
own time. Those professional development trainings that are recorded will have (*) to delineate
this training is recorded. Information regarding how to access the recorded training will be sent
electronically week of August 3, 2020.
Digital tools introduced during professional development are those that will be utilized to support
instruction. High school teachers will continue to utilize tools through the Office 365 Suite;
however, teachers at the K-8 will be utilizing Clever as a place where all tools, apps, programs,
and instructional supports will be housed. It is important to also know that the 5-days of inservice prior to the start of school, August 20, 21, 24, 25, and 26 will be focusing on schedules,
procedures, and other programs. Therefore, being knowledgeable beforehand in the digital
tools and Heggerty (K-2) is essential to what will be discussed and outlined on those days.
On-going professional development will be available throughout the year based upon need.
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